Building on Success:  
A Vision for Clinical Trials

MONDAY, February 11  
4:00–5:30 PM

Budgeting, recruitment, time to activation — how will innovations addressing these and other clinical trial processes enhance your success?

This month’s CCTS Forum will focus on changes underway in the clinical trial space, where infrastructure improvements (e.g., OnCore, PowerTrials, GreenPhire, Smart IRB, SHARE, i2b2, and others) have laid the foundation for a leap forward in clinical trial effectiveness.

CCTS Director Dr. Robert Kimberly will lead the discussion, which will explore:

• approaches to clinical trial budgeting, featuring peer financial prototypes that set new standards for cost-effectiveness across the clinical trial lifecycle

• recruitment methods to grow study portfolios and meet enrollment targets

• platforms that speed time to activation for both investigator and industry-sponsored trials and multi-site studies

• recommendations from the national Clinical Trials Transformation Initiative

Bring your questions and insights as we explore leveraging these and other CTSA-led innovations to empower your clinical trials (and get ahead of national certification efforts).
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